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Dear friends,

We hope this newsletter finds you safe, healthy, and enjoying the late summer season. It’s hard to believe 
autumn and our busiest month of the year is just a month away. 

september is also a special and important month for us and we invite you to join us on sunday, september 12, 
to celebrate our founder’s vision at our annual fundraising event. Due to the rising CovID-19 numbers, mask 
mandates, and general uncertainty, The Gables will be transitioning its in-person fundraiser to a virtual one. 
although we are disappointed to not see your faces, we invite you to support us from the comfort of home. 
Your support this year will help The Gables continue to recover from the effects of the CovID-19 pandemic 
and carry out our mission to engage people of all backgrounds in our inclusive american story.

In this edition of our newsletter, you can discover some of the work we have undertaken during this unusual 
year. David Moffat, one of our enterprising interpreters, has been conducting research into the lives of the 
enslaved people who worked and lived in the Turner Mansion. his work will enable us to present a more 
careful and meaningful interpretation around this important part of our history. You will also find an update 
on some of our preservation projects and a guide to planning your visit with us this fall. Don’t miss out on 
information about our fall lineup for member-exclusive events!

We are so thankful to have been able to welcome you back in person this season. We extended our days 
and hours of operation in July. our virtual tours and programs have continued throughout the season. none 
of this would be possible without the generous support of our members and friends. We are thankful for 
your continued investment in our mission as we strive to achieve our founder’s vision to preserve, share, and 
continue the american story.

With appreciation,

Photo of a G. Clark 
Masonry and 
Restoration employee 
working on the brick 
walkways.
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Photo of the ongoing Phippen 
chimney restoration.

Historic Masonry 
Restoration

We’ve had a busy season taking care of historic masonry projects at The house of the 
seven Gables.

for close to a year, The Gables has worked with florentine Renaissance Masonry to restore 
the two original Phippen house chimneys. over the years, the weather-battered chimneys 
had become less safe. In the first phase of the project, 40 bricks were removed and 
restored. The second phase of the project, completed this summer, included rebuilding the 
crowns of both chimneys and repointing both stacks. 

according to the mason, fabio Bardini, the bricks on both chimneys are original. 
appropriate preservation and restoration of the bricks was a key part of the project. Bardini 
used a traditional lime mortar that is softer and slower curing – allowing a more stable stack 
for decades to come. our thanks to the Methuen festival of Trees for support of this project.

no one ever likes to hear the term “emergency repair” 
for a home project, but we had a major electrical 
conduit that was repaired in late-July. after this repair, 
Derby street neighbor and mason, Gary Clark, got 

to work on major brick sidewalk repairs near the historic site exit. for years, 
these bricks were settling into the ground and creating dangerous paths for 
pedestrians. Water pooled in these spots creating flood risk around the historic 
structures and ice safety issues in the winter months. 

finally, the city of salem completed restoration and replacement of the brick 
sidewalk on Turner street.

With so many masonry projects completed, we’re delighted to see not only a safer 
historic site for our visitors, but a better-preserved one for future generations.

Membership benefits include:
• free admission for unlimited visits to our campus and guided house tours.

• first-access to online tickets for guided tours in 2021.

• special member rates on lectures, exhibits, and events.

• Invitations to members-only events such as author meet and greets and 
 behind-the-scenes tours.

• access to our Research Library.

• 10 percent discount on every Museum store purchase.

• an invitation to Celebrate the fourth of July in 2022 with the best view in town   
 from The Gables seaside Lawn.

• Leadership-level members enjoy guest passes and access to the north american  
 Reciprocal Museum program.

Become a member today and save!



“If, as is generally conceded, the settlements do the best 
Americanization work, should not this settlement excel whose 
home is the ancient House of Seven Gables, the foundations of 
which were laid by the first immigrants who came here long 
ago, strangers in a strange land?”

CELEBRATING OUR FOUNDER’S VISION

Caroline osgood Emmerton was born on april 21, 1866 in salem, 
Mass. Emmerton grew up in a city that was transitioning from 
its past as a major shipping port to its future as a manufacturing 
center for both textiles and the leather industry. George 
Emmerton, Caroline’s father, worked in the growing chemical 
industry. The salem that Caroline grew up in was the salem of 
“The Gilded age,” when advances in machinery led to economic 
growth, waves of immigration, and tension around class inequality. 
These trends influenced Emmerton’s career choice later in life.

Emmerton’s family valued community service and likely influenced 
her life’s work. she was involved with dozens of community 
organizations in her lifetime, but her work at The Gables is most 
notable. she purchased the house in 1908, restored it, and opened 
it as a museum in 1910. 

Emmerton used proceeds from museum visitors to fund The 
house of the seven Gables settlement association. In the early 
20th century, the settlement house movement was seen as the 
progressive method to help newly arriving immigrant families 
adapt to life in their new cities. settlement houses offered a variety 
of services including classes, medical care, and recreational 
opportunities.

Emmerton also used proceeds to save threatened buildings in 
salem. she was instrumental in moving The hooper-hathaway 
house (1682) to the historic site in 1911. The Retire Becket house 
(c.1655) was moved in 1924. our site today, with seven historic 
structures, reflects Emmerton’s dedication to preservation.

Emmerton’s legacy can be seen all across the city of salem. her 
grave is in harmony Grove Cemetery. her birth house still stands 
on summer street and her home as an adult can still be seen 
today on Essex street. The mark of her generous spirit can be 
found at the Women’s friend society on hawthorne Boulevard 
and at the Plummer home for Boys on Winter Island.

The house of the seven Gables settlement association remains 
one of about 50 settlement houses still operating in the united 
states. The Gables has survived for over a century and will 
continue to help generations of people immigrating here in search 
of new opportunities to thrive.
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Clockwise: An early sewing class at the Settlement 
Association; The Kids Cove in The Counting House 
(c.1830); Caribbean Connections, 2016; The original 
overhang of the south wing of the Turner-Ingersoll 
Mansion c. 1908 – 1910; The Gables receiving a fresh 
coat of paint in 2019.

Visiting 
The Gables 

This Fall

The crisp air, the carved pumpkins, the smells of spices – these are just a few ways to think about the wonderful 
season that is autumn in new England. In salem, october is the peak season of our year and we look forward to 
being able to welcome members and visitors from around the country to our historic site.

visitors have two ways they can explore the national historic Landmark. The 
Guided Tour Package includes a 45-minute tour of the famed mansion and 
everything in the Gardens and Grounds Experience. The Gardens and Grounds 
Experience includes an audio tour of the historic grounds, access to self-guided 
historic buildings, and a unique site map. Gables members will be notified via email 
for early and exclusive ticket availability. for full details about each experience and 
pricing for nonmembers, visit 7gables.org.

Here is a list of tips to make planning your fall visit easy:
• Plan ahead and get advance tickets whenever possible. Many museums and   
 attractions sell out days in advance.
• Pack snacks and water. Waits at restaurants will be long and snacks will keep   
 everyone happy.
• Park and walk. Get to salem early in the day and park in a garage or centrally   
 located lot and plan to walk everywhere. Even better, try public transportation!
• smile. Every business is grateful to see you but we do need your patience as we  
 process long lines and help many people.
• Things might change. We’re optimistic for a great season at The Gables and in   
 salem, but details are all subject to change. Pack face masks and hand sanitizer    
 and have a back-up plan.
• Take an audio tour. There are some amazing audio tours of salem that will allow  
 you to explore at your leisure and avoid the crowds. 

Check out Passages of the Past or Hawthorne’s Shadow to explore even 
more of our history around our neighborhood and community.
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Tours made possible by a grant from the 
Salem Cultural Council.

$9.99 includes 
unlimited access to the tour

Written by Kristin Harris.Written by Kristin Harris and Jennifer Emerson.
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Our 2021 Annual Fundraiser
We had plans to welcome members and friends back to our seaside lawn for a traditional lobster bake event, but 
rising CovID-19 cases, mask mandates, and wanting to ensure safety for everyone forced us to change course.

We hope you will join us on september 12, 2021, at 5 p.m. for a virtual version of Celebrating Our 
Founder’s Vision. Like last year’s virtual event, we encourage you to support local restaurants, 
breweries, distilleries, and wine shops. Invite your friends to a mini-event at your home and have 
some fun supporting The Gables or just gather with your family in the comfort of home and learn 
more about our mission and recent work with a 30-minute video, auction, and paddles up that will 
focus on essential projects and supplies. There are a multitude of options to support our work this 
year. You can visit 7gables.org to learn how.

now we’d like to introduce you to nina anderson, the chair of our development committee. she 
has been working tirelessly on this event with our development director Pilar Garro. nina would love for you to get 
to know The house of the seven Gables as she has for over 50 years.

Why do you support The Gables?
While we have a multi-faceted mission that includes, supporting the immigrant community, preserving the historic 
campus and continuing nathanial hawthorne’s literary legacy, I am most interested in helping immigrants become 
successful in the community. My parents are immigrants from ukraine, and while very proud of their heritage, they 
have instilled in me a great regard for the freedom and opportunities that the united states has provided for them 
after WWII displaced them from their homes.

How is this fundraiser different than Taste the Gables in previous years?
Like most successful organizations, we made some significant pivots during 
CovID-19. In our original plan for 2021, we had changed course to a lobster 
bake from a tasting event. We didn’t feel that we could ask our restaurant 
partners for donations of their excellent food given their own challenging 
circumstances. now, we change course again to a virtual event after reviewing 
public health information and mask mandates.  

Is there a theme for this year’s event?
The theme for this year’s event is “Celebrating our founder’s vision,” honoring 
salem philanthropist Caroline Emmerton. she was a woman both of her time 
and ahead of her time. Capitalizing on the popularity of the Turner-Ingersoll 
Mansion, best known as The house of the seven Gables, she turned the home 
into a Museum and used the ticket sale and Museum store proceeds to fund 
settlement work. This work included classes for English language learners, 
woodworking, cooking, etc., with the goal of giving immigrants tools to become 
successful in their new home.

she envisioned an attraction that would both teach the public about our history 
and literary legacy and support her passion, which was helping new americans 
to settle successfully in their community and beyond. her strongest tool was 
education.

Why should people attend?
To support not only our founder’s vison but your own as our mission is so 
relevant! By supporting the immigrant population through education (English-
as-a-second-language and citizenship classes), we make our community 
stronger. By teaching our history (with some of our history’s failings as well as its 
triumphs), we will, I hope, make our future more secure. We hope you’ll join us!

Join Us Virtually This Year!

Tour of the Cape Ann Museum
September 25 @ 11 am - 12 pm
EvEnT PRICE: fREE
Join us for a special highlights 
tour of the Cape ann Museum in 
Gloucester. view works by native 
son and renowned marine artist, 
fitz henry Lane, as well as work 
by other prominent painters and 
sculptors who lived on, visited, 
or were inspired by Cape ann. In 
addition to fine arts, the permanent 
collection includes decorative 
arts, and artifacts from the major 
industries of the area—the fisheries 
and granite quarrying.

Harbor Sweets Tour
October 6 @ 10 - 11 am & 11 – 12 pm
EvEnT PRICE: fREE
Join us for this special and 
delicious behind-the-scenes tour 
and hear how this award-winning, 
salem treasure has grown and 
expanded since 1973. see the 
factory in action and taste why 
harbor sweets is beloved all over 
the country.

EventsFALL MEMBER-EXCLUSIVE

at least five enslaved people (Titus, Rebeckah, Lewis, Phillis, and Jane) labored for the 
Turners. Titus became a member of the second Church in 1728, and three years later 
his intention to marry Phillis was published. In 1742, John Turner II’s probate listed Titus, 
Rebeckah, and Lewis. In 1743, Lewis married Elizabeth, a woman enslaved by Clifford 
Crowninshield. he was at that time enslaved by John II’s 
daughter, Eunice Browne.

The expenses of John II’s widow, Mary, over the next 
26 years record the “repairing [of] Titus and Beck’s 
shoes,” and at various times the purchase of textiles for 
Titus, such as cotton, linen, homespun, kersey, German 
serge, silk, and baize, as well as hair and buttons. 
some clothing material (“stuff”) was also provided for 

Rebeckah. Titus was also paid for some agricultural products such as 
hay, corn, wheat, wood and a pig. 

another enslaved woman, Jane, was first mentioned 
in the mid-1750s. In 1768, when Mary died, Titus, 
Rebeckah, and Jane were inherited by John Turner III. 
In 1773, Lewis and Titus contracted smallpox, to which 
Lewis succumbed. In 1778, Rebeckah was listed as a 
deceased member of the second Church.

Massachusetts nominally abolished slavery in 1783. 
John III and his sons died in the 1780s, leaving four “all 
other free persons,” as the only members of the Turner 
household when the first census was conducted in 
1790. Titus was enslaved by the Turners for at least 60 
years, and Lewis and Rebekah for at least 30.

The violence of slavery, both within their family and 
in the larger context of the atlantic trade, was a 
major contributor to the Turner’s wealth. We need to 
remember the forced labor and exploitation of these 
individuals if we are to have a full understanding of 
the house’s history.
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Enslaved People at 
The House of the Seven Gables

Salem Maritime National 
Historic Site
www.nps.gov/sama
160 Derby street, salem

Learn about enslaved people at 
the Derby House and Salem’s role 
in the Atlantic trade routes.

Salem’s Black Heritage Trail
www.uniguide.me

Search for “Salem’s Black 
Heritage” to start this tour on your 
personal device.

Royall House and Slave 
Quarters
https://royallhouse.org
15 George street, Medford

This historic site bears witness to 
intertwined stories of wealth and 
bondage. 

Boston African-American 
National Historic Site
www.nps.gov/boaf
15 state street, Boston

Learn about how Boston led the 
nation in the fight against slavery 
and injustice.

Visit these historic sites 
and associated websites 
to learn more about 
enslavement in New 
England

by David Moffett


